Homer Township Public Library

Donor Tree Campaign

Our Thanks

Homer Library is your partner for lifelong learning.

In every age of your life.
Celebrating 35 Years of Excellence in Library Service

Our Library serves as an active social center and is a vibrant community destination. Champion our Library today by contributing to the Donor Tree Campaign. In return your name and generosity will be prominently displayed with valuable public recognition of your support. Capital Campaign funds will insure the Library continues its' tradition of excellence with educational programming and the technology that supports our community now and in the future.

Well-known for our personal and friendly staff, the Library is your partner for residents at every age and stage in their lifelong learning adventures. We hope to inspire and cultivate a love of reading as we fulfill our role as an educational, cultural and information destination. A strong Library is a valuable community asset and the Board of Trustees and Executive Staff is proud to showcase a bright and inviting, expanded, and renovated Library. This self-funded expansion project with no tax increase was completed in 2014.

Donor Tree Campaign

An elegant Donor Recognition Tree will be featured in the main lobby. Standing over 8 feet high it displays beautiful custom glass leaves embellished with platinum ruby, gold, silver, and copper metallic leaf.

Join our prestigious family of sponsors today!

Your Opportunity to Commemorate

~ an individual
~ a business
~ an organization
~ your family
~ your friends
~ your loved ones

Reserve your custom designed Artistic Fused Leaf on the Library’s Donor Tree Today!

All gifts are tax deductible.
Donor Tree Pledge/Sponsorship Levels
Choose your Artistic Fused Leaf and level of support signified with the colors and leaf size. Each Donor Leaf will have your inscription beautifully carved and displayed on our custom designed tree. Watch our tree grow when you visit!

- **Platinum Ruby Level** - $5,000 gift (per leaf) (limited number available)
- **Gold Level** - $2,000 gift (per leaf)
- **Silver Level** - $1,000 gift (per leaf)
- **Copper Level** - $500 gift (per leaf)

**Another Opportunity**

**Study Room Recognition Gift**
This gift will provide a customized Art Piece with your inscription, placed in one of our six (6) Study Rooms for the gift of $10,000. These rooms are heavily used for a more private space and offer an opportunity to showcase your support of the educational role your Library plays in the community.

**For Questions or More Information:**
Sheree Kozel-La Ha @ 708-301-1078
www.homerlibrary.org
giving@homerlibrary.org

Register Your Sponsorship Level on Back Page

The public library is a mysterious, wondrous place with the power to change lives. ~ Elizabeth Taylor
Yes! I would like to make a tax deductible contribution to the Homer Township Public Library Donor Tree Campaign!

Our stunning Donor Tree will display 250 leaves. Please indicate your 2-3 lines of text below, and be sure to print clearly.

Name _________________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________ Email ____________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________

Town, Zip _____________________________________________________________

I would like to purchase a:

- Platinum Ruby Level - $5,000 gift (per leaf) (limited number available)
- Gold Level - $2,000 gift (per leaf)
- Silver Level - $1,000 gift (per leaf)
- Copper Level - $500 gift (per leaf)

Please print your message below:

Line One

Line Two

Line Three

Please send this along with your gift to:
Homer Township Public Library Donor Tree Campaign
14320 West 151st Street, Homer Glen, IL 60491

In lieu of a leaf, I will make a donation in the amount of: $_____________

Thank You!
We Truly Appreciate Your Support